Our Data, Our Information, Our Traditional Knowledge
Presented by: Bonnie Healy AFNIGC Operations Manager
OCAP Information Sharing Session

1. Overview of AFNIGC Vision, Mandate and
Governance Structure
2. OCAP Partnership Possibilities –
First Nations/Provincial/Federal/Academia…
3. Implementation of OCAP in Alberta Region



The AB Centre (AFNIGC) is a Regional satellite
of the National Centre (FNIGC)



The Centre was established by First Nations to
meet Alberta First Nations Information
Governance needs with accountability back to
Leadership

“Founded on First Nations principles, the First
Nations Information Governance Centre is a
premier indigenous model of research and
data excellence for the well being of our
Peoples and Communities.”



“Facilitate the exercise of First Nations jurisdiction and greater
ownership, control, access and possession of First Nations data and
information by:
◦ Increasing the impact of research and information that measures the state of FN health
and wellbeing;
◦ Providing sound governance and oversight to research initiatives and specialized
surveys;
◦ Permanently hosting data; and
◦ Building the individual and systemic capacity for respectfully engaging in data
collection, analysis and utilization through:

 Professional development, training and tools;
 Standards of excellence; and
 Access to equitable funding.



Respect – Ethical Research Relationships



FNs asserting jurisdiction of their information





Privacy Legislation and FNs principles of
OCAP
Nothing About Us Without Us – Telling our
story from our FNs World view Lens



The AFNIGC will adapt the RHS Code of
Research Ethics- to Regional / Alberta First
Nations Cultural Practices and Requirements.

 “ Research is Ceremony”
 Havasupai return of Blood Samples

Shawn Wilson



The Centre will
promote, protect and
advance the First
Nations Ownership
Control Access
Possession (OCAP)
principles ,the Inherent
Right to selfdetermination and
jurisdiction in research
and information
management.

21(1) The head of a public body may refuse to disclose information to an applicant if the disclosure could
reasonably be expected to
(a) harm relations between the Government of Alberta or its agencies and any of the following or their
agencies:
(i) the Government of Canada or a province or territory of Canada,
(ii) a local government body,
(iii) an aboriginal organization that exercises government functions, including
(A) the council of a band as defined in the Indian Act (Canada), and
(B) an organization established to negotiate or implement, on behalf of aboriginal people, a treaty
or land claim agreement with the Government of Canada,
(iv) the government of a foreign state, or
(v) an international organization of states,
or

(b) reveal information supplied, explicitly or implicitly, in confidence by a government, local government
body or an organization listed in clause (a) or its agencies.
(2) The head of a public body may disclose information referred to in subsection (1)(a) only with the consent
of the Minister in consultation with the Executive Council.

(3) The head of a public body may disclose information referred to in subsection (1)(b) only with the consent
of the government, local government body or organization that supplies the information, or its agency.
(4) This section does not apply to information that has been in existence in a record for 15 years or more.

Canada
Privacy Act

For the protection of personal information held by
federal government.

Applies only to records
in federal government
control.

Access to
Information
Act

Requires the government to release records /
information upon request (except trade secrets,
personal information, police investigations,
government‐to‐government communications, etc.).
This prevents the federal government from protecting
the privacy of FN community information.

Applies only to records
in federal government
control

Library and
Archives of
Canada Act

Requires government institutions to send all
documents, data, information to the National Archives,
unless an exemption is granted. Eventually the
information can be released to the public – including
personal information.

Applies only to federal
government

Personal
For the protection of personal information outside of
Information
government
Protection and
Electronic
Documents Act

For FNs ‐ applies only to
personnel records, and
to commercial
operations.

Alberta
Freedom of
Information
and
Protection of
Privacy Act

For the protection of personal information held
by Alberta government; and requires the
government to release certain information upon
request (except trade secrets, personal
information, police investigations, **
government‐to‐government communications).
FIPPA recognizes FNs, unlike Canada.

Applies only to
records within
the control of a
public
(government)
body (including
Universities).

Health
Information
Act

Limits the collection, use and disclosure of
personal health information, held by
“custodians” (defined in the Act).

Applies only to
health care
providers, etc.
(not AFNIGC)

There is also other legislation in the province that impacts upon personal privacy, such
as mandatory child abuse reporting laws, mandatory reporting of communicable
diseases, etc.

Ownership:
•

Relationship of FN community to its cultural
knowledge/ data/ information

Control:
•

FN aspirations & rights to maintain, regain control in
all areas of their lives includes research, data

Access:
•
•

FN’s must have access to information about themselves
and their communities, wherever it is held
FN’s have a right to determine who accesses their info.

Possession:
•

Possession (stewardship) is mechanism to assert,
protect ownership.

◦

◦
◦

◦

Self‐determination is a fundamental right of First Nation
peoples as acknowledged in international law and by section
35 of the Canadian constitution.
First Nations are actively taking steps to implement this right.
The Canadian government has a duty to protect First Nation
rights and title to a clear and acceptable standard as set out
in the minimum standards defined by the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
Canada’s duty to consult and accommodate First Nations is
an integral component of acknowledging and protecting the
right to self‐determination.

“Indicators run the risk of becoming
either irrelevant for communities or
unable to inform effective government
policy.”
 - CCL, Redefining How Success is
Measured 2007



While in the past communities mostly limited
themselves to providing knowledge as study
subjects, now they can and must get directly
involved in the research process, from its design
up to the dissemination of the results. A First
Nation should thus:
◦ • Establish research partnerships;
◦ • Identify its research interests and needs;
◦ • Participate actively in the development of research goals and
objectives;

◦ • Develop the methodology jointly with the researcher(s);
◦ • Claim the status of main client of the research;
◦ • Be the first ones to use the results;
◦ • Endorse the role of funding party;
◦ • Assume the granting of research permits;
◦ • Co-realize and co-manage research projects in its territory.

Develop a guide that can answer concerns, questionings
and meet the expectations of the community regarding
research;
Propose tools that can actualize and bring into realization
the content of the protocol:
 Community Privacy and Access Laws/Policies
 License to Use Agreements
 Data Sharing Agreements
 Research Permits
 Consent Forms etc



RESPECT

◦ Customs, traditions, habits, rules and regulations of the
community must be respected. The culture, language,
jurisdictions as well as the community’s formal and informal
standards must also be respected and used as much as
possible.



EQUITY

◦ The financial aspect or the money only represent one facet of
equity; a community’s and a researcher’s knowledge,
networks, personal, political and social powers constitute
other facets. Must try to reach a measure of equity profitable
for both parties



POWER

◦ This delegation of power also requires the sharing of power
between the community and the researcher;



Ask the 5 W’s re: Community Data

◦ Who owns the data?
◦ What are the community’s policies to protect
their information?
◦ Where will the data be housed? Is there an
identified Community Data Steward?
◦ When starting the relationship identify the
timeline of start to finish and identify the key
individuals?
◦ Why are you doing this project, how will this
benefit community?
Then Establish How the Community will assert
jurisdiction over their information.












Clear explanations of all aspects of research.
Community involvement & consent.
Negotiate research relationship.
Local & traditional knowledge incorporated.
Meaningful community capacity development
incorporated into project.
Reports returned in appropriate language and
format.
Community access to data, not just reports.
Respect community protocols.
Support community interests maximize benefits.
Research should do no harm.

◦ Regardless of where it comes from:

 Research Data
 Administrative Data
 Hospital Data
 Physician Data….etc

◦ For the Community - Pass Privacy and Access
Laws and Protocols, Polices and Procedures.
◦ Develop Data Protocols, Develop Templates and
Tools (Data Sharing Agreements, License to Use
Agreements, OCAP Assessment, PIA, Certified
Training and Capacity Building on Privacy.



First Nation Governance and Coordination



First Nations Ethical Review



Privacy Impact Assessment



Cultural Framework



Unique protocols, agreements, procedures
 “License to use” agreement with FNIHB
 Data Tabulation request procedures (for requesters)
 Data protection protocols (for stewards)
 Lifetime commitment to protect data (for stewards)
 Return of community data/statistics protocols

First Nation and Aboriginal Survey Landscape
Surveys with Representative
First Nation and/or Aboriginal Sample
FN/Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal, All
Geographies
National Household Survey (Post-Censes)
FN/Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal, Off-Reserve
Only
Labour Force Survey
FN/Aboriginal Specific, Off-Reserve Only
Aboriginal Peoples Survey
Aboriginal Children’s Survey
Nunavut Housing Needs Survey (2009 only)
On-Reserve Only
RHS - Regional Health Survey
RHS Community Survey

**This overview excludes administrative data
sources.

Surveys without Representative
First Nation and/or Aboriginal Sample
Census of Agriculture
Survey of Young Canadians
Survey on Living with Chronic Diseases in Canada
Canadian Community Health Survey
Canadian Survey of Experiences with Primary Health Care
Survey of Canadian Attitudes toward Learning
Canadian Health Measures Survey
Programme for International Student Assessment
General Social Survey
Youth in Transition Survey
Programme for the International Assessment of Adult
Competencies
Youth Smoking Survey
Household and Environment Survey
Survey of Household Spending
Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics
National Population Health Survey
Participation and Activity Limitation Survey
National Longitudinal Survey on Children and Youth
Canadian Internet Use Survey
Access and Support to Education and Training Survey










OCAP Training
Data 101 Training Turning Data into Stories
Strengthen Communities as Data Stewards
Assist First Nations in Collection of Data
Development of Culturally Relevant Survey tools
Culturally Relevant and meaningful Analysis and
Interpretation of Data
Assist First Nations in Repatriation of their
Information – Implementing FNs Privacy
Laws/Policies

Officers:

The Alberta First Nations
Information Governance Centre
Office Locations:

Suite 400, 9911
Chair: Gregg Smith Piikani Nation
Chiila Blvd
Co-Chair: Barry Phillips Bigstone Health
Tsuu T’ina Nation, Alberta
Secretary: Alphonse Arcand Alexander First Nation T2W 6H6
(403) 539-5775
Treasurer: Dr. Deborah Pace Kainai Nation
(403) 808-0573
 Dr. Patricia Makokis Saddle Lake Cree Nation
 Lorraine Meneen Tallcree First Nation
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Chief
Chief
Chief
Chief
Chief
Chief

Sandford Big Plume Tsuu T’ina First Nation
Gayle Strikes With A Gun Piikani Nation
Alan Adams Ft. Chipewyan First Nation
Ahnassay Dene Tha’ First Nation
Jackson Goodfish Lake First Nation
Herb Arcand Alexander First Nation



Operations Manager - Bonnie Healy
◦ bhealy@afnigcab.org



RHS Coordinator – Melanie Parsons
◦ mparsons@afnigcab.org



REES Coordinator – Maggie Nielson
◦ mnielson@afnigcab.org



Data Analyst – Anita Konczi
◦ akonczi@afnigcab.org



Websites

◦ www.fnigc.ca
◦ www.afnigcab.ca



Videos on YouTube

◦ FNIGC Youth Video – Wab Kinew
◦ OCAP Video – Jane Gray



Reports

◦ National RHS Report 2008/10
◦ Alberta RHS Report 2008/10 (to be available soon)

Organizations proclaiming to address First
Nations Health Information & Research Issues
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